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A omputational approah to the ontrol ofvoluntary saadi eye movementsJeremy FixLoria, Campus Sienti�que, BP23954506 Vandoeuvre-les-Nany, FraneAbstrat. We present a omputational model of how the several ar-eas involved in the ontrol of voluntary saadi eye movements mightooperate. This model is based on anatomial onsiderations and laysthe emphasis on the temporal evolution of the ativities in eah of theseareas, and their potential funtional role in the ontrol of saades.1 IntrodutionFrom the early work of [1℄, re-examined by [2℄, we know that the visual infor-mation is proessed along two pathways : the ventral stream provides visualinformation for objet reognition whereas the dorsal stream provides informa-tion neessary for the the ontrol of ation. In the rest of the artile, we willexlusively fous on the ontrol of voluntary saadi eye movements involvinga ortial pathway throughout several brain areas. A subortial pathway alsoexist and might be involved in reexive saades. If we follow the pathway froma visual stimulation to the prodution of a saade, we an identify several stru-tures involved diretly or indiretly in the ontrol of these movements. In thease of voluntary saadi eye movements, the main areas inlude the superiorolliulus (SC), the frontal eye �elds (FEF), the supplementary eye �elds (SEF),the dorsolateral prefrontal ortex (dlPFC), the lateral intraparietal sulus (LIP)and the visual ortex ([3, 4℄).In the last few years, several studies have led to a better understanding ofthe representation of the spatial representation of visual information in LIP.Both experimental measurements and omputational models have shed the lighton an eye entered representation ([5, 6℄). The neurons in LIP are also stronglymodulated by the position of the eye, head and body parts. Andersen et al [5℄have shown, for example, that the ativity of the neurons in this area depends onthe eentriity of the eye, while always exhibiting a maximal response at a givenretinal position. Computational modelings [7℄ have provided strong results thatindiate that the representation of the information in a ommon eye-enteredrepresentation, modulated by the position of the eye, head and body parts, anbe deoded in several frames of referene, namely eye-, head- and body-entered.The neurons in FEF reeive strong topographially organized projetionsfrom the posterior parietal ortex. Umeno et Al [8℄ distinguish three types of



neurons in FEF. Visual neurons respond to visual stimuli but not to the initi-ation of a saade. On the opposite, movement related neurons �re before andduring saades, whether or not the saade is triggered by a visual stimulus. Vi-suomovement neurons have both visual and movement-related ativity. Amongthese three types of ells, only ones related to movement projet to the superiorolliulus and to the audate nuleus [3℄. The �rst projetion arries the targetof the saade while the seond determines when the movement is exeuted.An enhaned ativity in the supplementary eye �eld (SEF) is reorded whenthe seletion of a target (among several possible stimuli) for a saadi eye move-ment is based on internal fators suh as motivation or reward expetation [9, 10℄.The SEF has been thought to represent the targets of saadi eye movements ina ranioentri frame of referene [11℄. More reently, [12℄ have shown that theenoding in SEF is muh more omplex than a simple ranioentri representa-tion and that there oexists a ontinuum of eye-, head- and spae/body-enteredrepresentations for gaze oding. Finally, [13℄ have provided evidenes for the roleof the dorsolateral prefrontal ortex in spatial working memory.While more and more is known about the di�erent strutures involved inthe ontrol of saadi eye movements, the way these areas ooperate to seletthe relevant stimuli, to deide whih of them is the next target to fous on,to memorize these targets when the task at hand requires it is still unlear.We propose in the next setion a neural network arhiteture relying on thepreviously introdued anatomial onsiderations and illustrate its funtioningwith a lassial double-step task.2 Arhiteture of the modelThe model we propose, depited on �gure 1, is based on the Continuum NeuralField Theory ([14, 15℄), a framework of dynamial lateral interations within aneural map. It onsists in several two dimensional sets of units, eah of themharaterised by an ativity denoted uM (x; t) (for a unit at position x, in themap M) that follows the ordinary di�erential equation 1.uM (x; t+ 1) = uM (x; t) + �:ÆuM (x; t)ÆuM (x; t) = Xy2M wxy:uM (y; t) + I(uM 0(y; t); y 2M 0;M 0 6= M) (1)where M and M 0 are maps of units, wxy a mexian-hat lateral-weight funtionand I(uM 0(y; t);M 0 6= M) a funtion omputing the inuene of input units. Wedistinguish two kinds of funtion for the integration of the inputs : the lassialweighted sum and a weighted sum of the produt of inputs' ativity. We haveshown in [16℄ that these sigma-pi integrations provide an eÆient way to remapa visual information aross saadi eye movements.After this brief introdution of the omputational bases, we will desribethe global arhiteture of the model and the funtional role of eah map. Thevisual input feeds the lip map. This map represents the visual information in
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Fig. 1. A possible arhiteture of how the major brain areas involved in the ontrol ofvoluntary saadi eye movements might ooperate.(Refer to the text for details)an eye-entered frame of referene, its units being modulated by the position ofthe eye. The lip map then projets to the fefv and sef maps. The pathwayfrom fefv to fefm selets one target for a saadi eye movement among thepresented stimuli. These maps represent the visual information in an eye enteredframe of referene (FR). While fefvm represents all the potential targets for asaadi eye movement, a loal exitatory - global inhibitory pattern of lateralonnetions in fefm provides a ompetition among these targets, so that onlyone stimulus an emerge in fefm : the target of the next saade. This target thenreenters lip; this reentry signal represents the spatial attention bias observed inphysiologial reordings. The sef map enodes the positions of the eye in theorbit (in a ranioentri or head-entered FR) that enter eah stimulus on theretina. As detailed in the introdution, the distributed representation in lip(in an eye entered FR, modulated by the proprioeption) allows to deode theinformation in suh a frame of referene. The reurent iruit formed by sef anddlpf forms a ranioentri memory of the stimuli, used when the task requiresto memorize their position. This memory has the advantage to be independenton the position of the eye and provides the fefvm map with the positions ofthe stimuli relative to the urrent position of the eye, this transformation beingrealised by the sigma-pi ombination of the sef and eye position maps (weannot explain in detail this transformation but the same priniple is detailed in[16℄). The projetions from fefm to s arry the position of the target for theeye movement. s is strongly inhibited by fixation units so that the saadeis exeuted only if these neurons release their inhibition. This inhibition mightrepresent the inhibitory projetions from the FEF to SC, going through the basalganglia, reported in anatomial studies.3 DisussionThe presented arhiteture was suessfully applied to a lassial double-steptask1. The aim of the model was not to reprodue all the physiologial prop-1 A video showing the temporal evolution of the model is avalaible athttp://www.loria.fr/��x/demo.php?demo=in



erties gathered on the areas involved in the ontrol of voluntary saadi eyemovements. Rather, we wanted to test a possible way in whih these areas mightooperate emphasizing the funtional role of eah of them. One of the limita-tions of this model is that the seletion of the target of the saade emerges fromlateral ompetition in the fefm map, giving the opportunity to all the poten-tial stimuli to be seleted while one may desire to avoid seleting a previouslyfoused one. A bias toward non previously foused stimuli may be ahieved byadjoining a working memory to the FEF maps as illustrated in [16℄.Referenes1. Ungerleider, L., Mishkin, M.: Two ortial visual systems. In: Analysis of VisualBehavior. MIT Press (1982) 549{5862. Milner, D., Goodale, M.: The visual brain in ation. (1995)3. Goldberg, M.: The Control of Gaze. In: Priniples of Neural Siene. (2000)4. Krauzlis, R.: The ontrol of voluntary eye movements : New perspetives. TheNeurosientist (2005)5. Andersen, R., Braewell, R., Barash, S., Gnadt, J., Fogassi, L.: Eye position e�etson visual, memory and saade-related ativity in areas lip and 7a of maaque.Journal of Neurosiene 10 (1990) 1176{11966. Cohen, Y., Andersen, R.: A ommon referene frame for movement plans in theposterior parietal ortex. Nat. Rev. Neurosi. 3 (2002) 553{5627. Pouget, A., Deneve, S., Duhamel, J.: A omputational perspetive on the neuralbasis of multisensory spatial representations. Nat. Rev. Neurosi. 3 (2002) 741{7478. Brue, C., Goldberg, M.: Primate frontal eye �elds: I. single neurons dishargingbefore saades. J. of Neurophysio. (1985)9. Coe, B., Tomihara, K., Matsuzawa, M., Hikosaka, O.: Visual and antiipatory biasin three ortial eye �elds of the monkey during an adaptive deision-making task.The Journal of Neurosiene 22(12) (2002) 5081{509010. Amador, N., Shlag-Rey, M., Shlag, J.: Reward-prediting and reward-detetingneuronal ativity in the primate supplementary eye �eld. Journal of Neurophysi-ology 84 (2000) 2166{217011. Shlag, J., Shlag-Rey, M.: Evidene for a supplementary eye �eld. Journal ofNeurophysiology 57(1) (1987) 179{20012. Martinez-Trujillo, J., Medendorp, W., Wang, H., Crawford, J.: Frames of referenefor eye-head gaze ommands in primate supplementary eye �elds. Neuron 44 (2004)1057{106613. Funahashi, S., Brue, C., Goldman-Raki, P.: Dorsolateral prefrontal lesions andoulomotor delayed-response performane : Evidene for mnemoni sotomas. J.of Neurosi. 13(4) (1993) 1479{149714. Amari, S.: Dynamial study of formation of ortial maps. Biologial Cybernetis27 (1977) 77{8715. Taylor, J.: Neural bubble dynamis in two dimensions. Biologial Cybernetis 80(1999) 5167{517416. Fix, J., Vitay, J., Rougier, N.: A distributed omputational model of spatial mem-ory antiipation during a visual searh task. In: ABiALS. Springer Verlag, LNAI4520 (2006)


